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teulwer-Lytton-
's Drama Well

Acted and Warmly Applauded

by Crowded House

The elder Tlutwcr-Lytton1!- " blank
Yrsc drninn. "Rlolipllcu.' last night
opened Mr. Mnntcll'K fortnight of, stand-nr- d

and classic repertoire at the Uroad,
Where an audience that parked the house
Witnessed a very well nrted perform-
ance, warmly applauded the star and
HI rhief nsioelatcs. reveled In the
lust.v romantic situations and were
thrilled br the swelliiiR sncr-rlics- . The
pleee is no "fnt" in tlientrically effective
wenrx and riuginK rlocutioi'ftrv lines
that it can still, after the lapc of three-quarte-

of u century, not merely jjrin
nn adience momentarily, but leave a
more permanent Impression. It is the
last of the school to sur-
vive the tests of tbeatrienl time, even
T)elaviKne "Louise XI" having this
season disappeared from 5Ir. Mantcll s
I'pnertoire.

"nichelieu" it. of course, bishly
rttflrlnl In strllftllie ntid "StnnV 111

characterization, it is fabricated"," ",.,""
consciously ami atiro'tiv. wun n vitj
yWlnlto intention to effective "points. "
The blaiiK vere is snreriy riicioru-ai- .

without the suffusion of poetic purple
Of the Elizabethans on whom Bulwcr
modeled his drama, hut it is fluent.
metrical and impressively couched in
"poetic diction." Buhver had no
dramatic vision seen through "the
poet's" cyp in n fine frenzy rolling, but
he hnd a decidcdlv shnrn anil sure sense
nf the theatre, nnd so Ins "Uiciieiieu.
desnite its artificialities ami its lack of
authentic inspiration, still has power
to hold tne stage ana win apinuiiT.

A goodly and deserved slmre of the
applause was bestowed on the acting.
5Tr. Mantcll elects to enfigtire and in- -
terprct Armand du Piessis not merely
as an aged man but also as n decrepit
one. with sudden flashes of olden vigor
and glows of pristine vivneitv to ener- -

cizo his waning vitality nud tottering
jpower under the onslaughts of consnira- -

tors and the moody vacillations of the'
.l. t ..:., VTtl Tn... mul.'o-i- ., otiit or- -ntdi. I.IHll !. ..." - "

tion his Uiclielieu is a man on whom at
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least the psalmists threescore and ten wiiu jue auun-m-i- . nigncr order than lie had cntcr- -
Vears impose a heavy burden, Allan Losers, the American wlio jng the army. In this he is appearing
the great Cardinal was actually only mnde such a hit last is again ina part which John Drew once acted,

the time of his death, ."ti the .bill. His numbers were en- - A nrwick does the part with good
the decrepitude of his rnncep- - thu.siastically Thillis Deaue fw.t has a playing

tion Mr Mnnt"!l made his prince of assisted him in several selections. Jim, in the role of iceman and waiter.
church an impressive temporal ami snug some of Mr. ,ng complications ensue,

figure and times significant spir- - Morgan's compositions: and played on Carroll is Hie leading
ftual one He launched' "he curse of various instruments Nina Payne in -- woman and she fills her part

in one of Tlulwer's most cele- - ' troduccd some new dances.' Duval andjiug effect, bringing to the screen u new
Symonds contributed a good comedy personality which made itself felt at

"Am.skit: Martinette and Sylvester were once. In the acting ot Sylvia Ashton
t but tender in his r.nononng of . pantonine' ,.... comedv
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U ran.D nf Aririnn nn . 10. till

cast.

plot

v. P' eased wiui ineir songs anu
ills seemed very human and
Yery.helivable. ' Allegheny A diversified bill is

Ir. voice its headed by the Xnvussar instru-Tarie- d

tonal color and flexibility. mental artists, in a musical number that
He read his verse without or. captivates. Kingsley Benedict and Ed
riouthing and with a nicely propor- -' have orginal skit. Johnny
'tioncd intonation that gave it a modern Cnntwell and Retta Walker mix

Fritz Leiber. who made Adrian! with a humorous
8 gallant and hero, also had line. Dave Harris puts his songs

h nllillltv ot llVint: sneecil in ins up- -

livery. Most of the associated players
the measured delivery of

stage convention in their
readings. Genevieve Hamper ns Julie.
Guy Lindsley as Francois and Henry
'Buckler as Friar the Cardinal's

gave appropriate impersona-
tions.
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H C. Cohen are the principal fun- - Broadway The Broadway
und thev are very amusing. One week. A way of

of the chief scenes that of the presenting n musical act is shown
of John Barleycorn. The cast of the,m W lllard "Kantasy of It

Extravaganza include- - Hilda L Hoy w staged and the musicians
Ituth Gale, both possessed ot good show versatility. Murray Bennett.""' monologist. kept the audience in hila- -

7 mood, and who appeared
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Trocadero Harry is re-

sponsible for "The Tlazzle Dazzle of
3010," and has turned out a creditable
production. The burlesque is headed by
Harry Steppe, who leaves nothing to
ask for in the way of comedy. A bur-lett- a,

"How Dry I Am." closi s the
show. Tuneful music aud pretty songs
are plentifully interspersed.

People'--- - "Perl-.-a-Boo.- the new-s- t

creation of Jean Bedini, won
much upp!a;c with its fresh

nr1 merriment. With the
fiinfnnkin!r iu charge of Bobby Clark

entertainers

responsible

v

ith ina l.rowil.iuu .,- -
Cash, who mine icaas

Satirize
"Spirits Spooks" showed "Sir

"'
Bolivar Outdone. a-

.satirized Dumont's Emmet
'Welch's men. This

travesty u lot comedy from
the oujia fad.

and were the contri-
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Nonsense Sketch a Hit

Irrepressible Pat Ilooney and his own
company of jazz artists nn enter-
taining bill nt Keith's this week.

"Kings of Smoke," the name given
1... DnAnA,. f 4 1. A flt MftKOllV 0011 tell

h,. t, built around Ilooney's
(o 'fl0li tl0 "onij- - Kirl." When he did
fln,j )1Pr- - fi,P ijc several otners; m
t,,. act, had the "gimmes."

Hoouev and Mile. Marguerite present
,onlc cx'ecptionallv fine dancing num- -

bers. Frank Gill also shows some- -

tiling hew in the nrt. The jazziest kind
n jazz band dissembles jazz numbers

during the cafe scene in the offering,
The reception given to Alan Brooks

and company in the dramatic playlet,
"Dollars and Sense." the first sketch on
tlio nroirr:lln for two weeks, shows the

I ... . . ,. , .,!popularity ot tins torm ot nuucMiic

..:... ... ... , i..

.wril. .uuumcui' "im .uuuuu itTAn1n Jnnf flnl ,l.n nKnf AnlflP 'Fair
and Warmer," round out the bill

Globe The shamrock rules the bill.
William O'Clare and girls have a sketch
containing all manner Celtic songs, to
say nothing Irish Drnmn
Francis, assisted by a troupe Arabs,
presents a whirlwind dancing act.

Dinus and De have an en-

tertaining sketch with strokes of origi-nnlit-

The Baker Four are ex-

cellent Jessie Morris proves
herself a capable comedienne, and
other acts form a good ensemble.

to advantage were .ucrarKlanu and
and Maxine Brothers and

Bobby. "Soldiers of Fortune" is the
photoplay.

Cross Keys "Fads and Follies." a
musical revue, headed a bill of variety.
Vine and Temple ang new songs and
old favorites. Lillian Watson had the
audience laughing continually. Har-
mon and Harmon proved themselves a
pair capable singers. Jim King pro-

vided attractive music. Marie Manscn
and company had a novel act.

wnil.im Ppnn Jean Adair, iu a

.- -- ; ""a"" b. .' Vhnlmtrinlnvmi nn. v ...';.. '
attraction, neiu idottii.

Grand Mu-i- c by Victor Herbert de-

lighted the audience when the famous
composers i nc uniy uiri, u uiuiuiu.1.. r j.. ri.i.musical coniMI . wih me icuiun.--. umti
uctH which were well received Dy tne
audience included Fred Tcnton and
Sammy Fields in a clever skit: Violn
Lewis and rompany.
act: the Yaltos, and Commo-
dore Tom. nn entertaining educated
pony.

every day except Sunday, a
convenience that hundreds of
our depositors appreciate,
especially the depositors in
our savings fund, on which

We Pay Interest
From Day You Deposit

and permit you to draw four
checks a month.

NIGHTS
OP.M. "

And Paul MacCullagh. tbe mirth was,novc) piavlet with many funny situn- -

abundant and really funny. Kita Drew tions, heads the bill; Lew Wilson con- -

a'nd May Meyers had the chief feminine vuiSPS his hearers with a new line of

roles in the jazzy burletta. talk, and Tommy Allen nnd company
prove of merit. The Faaen

MUSIC Show at Dunbar Trio brighten the bill, and Samoya.
Rom(x amn,in!. KTra.

The Dunbar Theatre turned from the . Thon ther(1 ar(, tne movies, "The
serious problem plays of recent weeks to Millfit yy, nnd ..r,0K 0f the Sub-
file froliesomeurss of light eomody and "

jazzv revue last night. Two I'hiladcl- -
phians. Mexnnder Rogers, composer.' Nion Wolf Gilbert sang. many of

nnd C Luckeyeth Itoberts. lyricist, and hi., own song creations with pond results
librettist were for "This and supplied a number of laugh. Com-an- d

That." which won many laughs for edy of the 1020 style was dispensed

its music and puckered many lips with'bv Gardner. Hartman and company;

its alluring tunes. "Dink" Stewart, nl- -
' Majar- i- and company thrilled with

readv a favorite here, won new comedy -- hints on the tight wire; r abet; and
Mr Rogers also was received Gowan offered new dances nnd Leopold

lavor, as. Were
tellc played fem
well.
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Now Open Day and Night
for YOUR

An innovation which proves our assertion that service
to our patrons is our first consideration. Wo are now open
from 9 o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock in the evening

SIS
I

1SVENING PUBLIC LEDGEK-PHILADELP- HIA, TUESDAY,

CLASSIC DRAMA FEATURES PLAYBILLSARTISTIC PHOTOPLAYS THIS WEEK'S
"RICHELIEU"

oMANTELL REPERTOIRE

uSWedtoUeh?sorhuTor
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i tt THE WILLOW TREE"

MAKES ARTISTIC BOW

Stanley Has Beautiful Japanese
Legend Elsie Janis in

New Film

SrAM.H--"1l- ,, willow Tiff." with ViolaIiins. Mm bv J. li. TJemlmn and Har-
rison Rhodes. Directed bv Henrs- - Otto.Metro tlay.
In this deliglilful story of Japan there

is n wealth of pictorial beauty nnd In-

teresting legend, although some of the
scenes might have been made n trifle
more artistic by the simple process of(
tmtiujr. It is difficult to believe that
some of the scenes were not taken in the
land of the Nipponese, but llicy were nil
made in a California studio where the
settings are to be permanent.

Viola IXina is excellent in the difficult
role of the Japanese girl nnd she gives!

part " tlUP 0ricn:'l touch. Pcel
lrenfon the English youth. His role.
while not difficult, is well handled. Ed- - '

vard Connelly, recalled as "Kasnulin"!
!.ii,.. t. -- . .. .... . '...-- ijaiirae miner or me gin. i' rnni
Tokunago i, fine as the son.

A wood carver makes n statue of a
girl who comes to life through the

of a magic mirror. The daughter
of the maker takes the plnce of the
carved image, although the owner does
nor unow of the change for some time.

Credit for the artistic settings and
special effects belongs to M. P. Staul- -
cup, With a few exceptions, the story
KiMo.vs tnai 01 tnc piny, as a fitting pre
hide to the story. "Coolies." u Prisma
natural color movie, is shown. It de- -
picts Oriental laborers in all their va- -

ried work. The pageant was especially
fine with its soft colorings nnd shades. '

A comedy "His Ilovnl Slvness" bad
Harold Lloyd as star. The overture
was "Madam Buttcrllv." '

ARCADIA ".lark Straw." with r.obert Var-w.c-

story by V. Somerset Mnuchm and
e' rected by William Ve Mllle. Paramountplay.

Since Robert Warwick has returned
to the screen his roles have been of n

' :."." ' v "'""'" ""comes forth with his usual good work
Ivobrct Brower and Charles Ogle have
important roles.

The picture has been artistically
staged and the directing of William (j.
De.Millc is excellent.

VICTORIA "Should a Woman Tell." withAlice Lake. Story by Finis Fox and di-
rected by John Ince. Metro play.
Of course n woman should tell and

j

so should a man if they want to be the
first ones to spread the fame of a now
star. In Alice Lake is found a de-
lightful actress, nud this nlav civoshor
a part for her first starring vehicle like
ui.ii. .uury nau in "less."

A couple who live in a fishing village
find it to their advantage to let their
daughter go with a wealthy woman,
J. no nephew ot tins woman proves a
villain. The girl marries and in a short
time sne meets her tislung village sweet-
heart, from which tense dramatic situa-
tions develop. All ends well, although
the question of the title is left to future
spectators.

The night photography and the rescue
at sea are very effective. The director
has handled the delicate subject with
good taste. He has kept the action
moving at a fairly rapid rate except in
the middle of the story.
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I'ALAOE "A Daughter of Two
Worlds," with Norma Tnlmndgc
ns the star.

OOLOXIAL "The Iiroken Mel-

ody," with Kugenc O'llrien.
GREAT XORTlIERXuV'ijf8 ot

the Morning," with William
Fnrnum.

AL1IA31RRA "The Glorious
Lady." with Olive Thomns.

IMPERIAL "Vair and V armor,'
with May Allison.

RIVOht "Ilomnny, Where Love
Uuns Wild." Sennctt comedy,
"The Speak Easy," h added?

RELM OAT "Too Much Johnson,"
with Bryant Wnshburn.

JUMBO "Lombard!, Ltd.," with
Bert Lytell.

COLISEUM "Ilcd-Ho- t Dollars,"
with Charles Rny.

CEDAR "The Beggar Prince,"
with Sessile Hnynknwa.

WEST A hLEOUEW "Tho In-

visible Bond." with Irene Castle.
FRAXKFORD "Heart o' the

Hills." with Mary Pickford.
LOCUST "Behind the Door,"

with Hobart Bosworth.

Pesiry," with Marguerite Clark. Story by
Ernst Dennv and directed by V alter Ed-

wards. Paramount I'lay.

Marguerite Clark has proved to be a
nnmAinn..n n,l hw rwmh nteliircs." - ""., "- -
,T.e..l,0!l,fJhe07 lTnes
that she is married to a man nnd then
goes to that man's apartment to upend
the night slttinc in a chair, there is but
one thine for the man to do, nnd he
does it. He begs her to marry mm in
reality, but she refuses until the news
papers come out announcing tne en-

gagement. Now, all this was done to
adjust a situation so that her mother
onlil marrv the man sue wanted. Jna

in all this matrimonial fixing tho public
was let in for a good comeay.

The stai1 appears to advantage in the
role of the inpulsive . daughter, nnd
hence the title,
Peggy." Oral Humphrey is admirable
as a "hunter of spiders." while in Jack
Mullmll is found an ideal lover and

.lending man.

CAP1T0I. "Tlir Jmp." with Kl.le Jan s.
Storv bv stnr and directed by Tlobert Bills.
Sciznicit play.

This.. Ls thn best,r.nicture that. Klsic
Innis has appeared in. It has a piau
sible .story and the acting is realistic.
Heretofore the star seemed to have
been working uuder some handicap, but
now she is with Edmund
Gouldiug, and the result is a good pro-
duction.

Aphasia is the cause of a society
girl's taking up the life of a criminal,
but a specialist in this form of disease
comes to her rescue by letting her in-

dulge in all of the criminal traits she
desires until the time comes for the
restoration of her normal senses. There
is a touch of the trickery of the crimi-
nals a la "The Miracle Man." The
denouement is too good to expose htre.

Dlsie impersonates a boy with the
same delight as she does the soldier role
in her spoken show this week at the
Garrick. Iu the cast with her is Joe
King, ns the supposed criminal leader
and later disclosed as th; physician.

i

MARKET STUEnT "Tho Mrstery of tlio
v11nu- - niwim." with snpelal cast. Directed
by Kmlle Chautard from story ot Gaston

ftealart play. .

A French mystery story directed by
a Frenchman is npt'to bc'tiresome, but
in this exceptionnl case Kealart lias
another good picture. It proved fine
entertainment. It has the virtue of
being able to gain the attcution of the
spectator anil to hold that throughout
the hour.

There is only one door and window
in the laboratory known ns the yellow
room, nnd yet a person is attacked in a
room just off this place. Xo one can
explain how the people got into the
place until a reporter explains the mys-
tery and clears up the reason for the
theft of valuable papers which repre-
sent the result of years of study upon
the part of the victim's father, a pro-
fessor, To tell it would be liko opening
the book of a popular story and read-
ing backward.
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W.Atlee Burpee Co..
Seed Growers Philadelphia,

' '
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Burpee's Annual The Leading: American Seed Catalog
Burpee' Annual is a complete guide for tho Vegetable and Flower garden

It fully describes Burpee Quality Seed3 with a hundred of the finest vegetable!
and flowers illustrated in the colors of nature. If you are interested in garden
ing, Burpee's Annual will be mailed to you free.

Just clip out the coupon and fill in tho space below.

W. ATLEB BURPEE CO., Seed Growers, 485 N. 5th Street, Philadelphia

Gentlemen: Please send me free a copy of Burpee'i Annual f- - ,'y

"TWIN BEDS" HIT AT WALNUT

Famous Farce Wins New Admirers
on Return Visit

"Twin Beds," the farce of marital
complications by Margaret Mayo and
Salisbury Field, won new admirers on
Its return engagement which opcucd
last night at tho Walnut. More than
that, It delighted many ot its former
admirers, who have seen the present
excellent company In previous presenta-
tions. This famous and funny farce
not only wears well, but It seems des-

tined to n genuinely permanent place In
theatredom.

The story Is built around the difficul-
ties of three married couples living In
n fashionable apartment house. With
all the neighbors, desirable and unde-
sirable, always under foot, they first
achieve neighborlincss and then have It
thrust upon them und finally move to
escape it. There are many hilarious
complications.

Dainty Lois Bolton again heads the
comedy contingent und shows charm atd
vivacious personality in the portrayal
of the young wife. The special asso-
ciated cast intact includes It. M. D'An-gel- o.

Virginin Fairfax, Thomas J.
Kvans, Knthryn Mills, Thomas II,
Manning nnd Callio Van Vliet, all of
them so long principals in it that t

a remarkably effective perform-
ance. The staging- is tasteful.

Hodge to Open Tonight
William Hodge nnd the members of

his company playing "The Guest of
jionor were unnulpto give a perform
nnca last night nt the Lyric Theatre on
account of the train on which they
were traveling being delayed by n heavy
storm. Arrangements have been made
for a performance tonicht hnd Mr
Hodge assures the playgoers of Phila- -

:,llnl,; dit !, ,,.:n .,...:.: i VA,
wv.p...... ...ub.,1.. ..in ifuiiivcij' utt,'ii. j.nc
stor.v is u simpic one, Deing n romance
of happiness replete with natural com-
edy situations. A new lending lady for
Mr. Hodge will make her appearance on
this occasion in the charming person of
Miss Jane Houston.

Jastrow to Read Job Translation'
Iteadings from the Old Testament will

be resumed by Professor Jnstrow, be- -
'sinning this evening, in the Seminar

room in the basement of tho llirni.t- -

building at tho University of Pennsyl-
vania. These readings will continue
until the end of April. The subject
this year will be the Book of Job. Pro-
fessor Jastrow will read his own trans-
lation.
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able in no other. Unsurpassable

FEBRUAKY 17,

iaousijErfp'sijFaultlcngl.sIjoUjnJfurmture

manship. Made only to your individual order, in our own work-
rooms by specialists. Sample models may be seen, and coverings
selected from our comprehensive stocks in our warerooms.

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses Bed Springs 'Bedsteads

1632 CHESTNUT STREET
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NEW PLAY AT

Desmond Players Give Local Premier

of "The Five Million"
cnterprlM theWith commendable at theMac Desmond Players contributed

Theatre nn important novelty
the GuyIn the first presentation (

Bolton-Frnn- k Mandcl drama, ine
"Five Million," which had
mouths in New York late

The title applies to the soldier bojs
and the term is used to denote their
strength if used In support of any .cause
or candidate. The plot is ,"
touches. of the soldier life and filed w

patriotic doings. Mi" Dcsn nd was
Monohan. the hero-in- eMadgevery good ns

nnd Mr. Fielder acted well oiDotj-la- s

Adams, an American ace,
been reported lost in battle, and for
whom Madge wears a gold star, al-

though she has now become engaged to
a young lawyer. Adams, however, re-

turns and how the tangle is unraveled
makes an impressive climax to nn en-

tertainment that has no dull moments.
The other popular members of the, com-

pany have congenial roles.

Play for Broad
George M. Cohan's very latest read-

ing has been a comedy of youth, love

and temperament, written by two Phila-
delphia writers, John T. Mclntyre and
Francis Hill, entitled "The
Genius." So enthusiastic wob Mr.
Cohan over this comedy that he imme-

diately made with Harri-
son G'rey Fiskc to produce it. Its pre-

mier will he nt the Broad beginning
March 1. The cast will include Marion
Coaklev. Merle Maddern, - Katerine
Stewart, Lenorn Ottinger, Mary Emer-
son, Georges Kcnnvent, Frank Otto,
Wright Kramer and Frank Farrington.

CYNWYD GIVES "REVUE"...,.,
ri.vor atI

St. Hall
Clever skits nnd n minstrel show in

the "Cynwyd Club Revue" were heart-
ily received last night in St. Matthias's
Il'nll. Cynwyd.

Four acts, followed by a minstrel
show and a "tanned opera" comprised
the program. -- Thp prologue teaturea
E. L. Pnrvin, J. J. Kelly nnd G. AV.

Selby. "Between the Soup and the
Savory" presented Mrs. W. C. Shcctz,
Miss 'Helen Pedrick and Mrs. F. C.
Hubley in the roles of English domes-
tics, which was followed by expert lariat
throwing by Frank Daws. Miss Del
Hose Maran, George J. Pcquignot and
P. A. Vanneman, Jr.. appeared in
"Jack and Jill nnd a Friend."

Davenports,
Chaises

and
Chairs

Luxurious and comfort-givin- g

to a degree obtain- -

in quality of materials and work

thoroughly prac

'the full, interesting
write us at once,

to make this un--

Callu up

Telephone:
Spruce 5874

Your Coal Savings
Are Guaranteed

The A utomatic Fuel-Save-r, without
human attention, supplies at all
times just the right amount of air
to the fuel bed. This makes nearly
perfect combustion possible.

C7HE Automatic Fuel-Sav- er

only

ORPHEUM

y"n.0nslx

Phlladelphlans'

Longues

tical and proven, but it is offer-
ed under he broadest possible
guarantee .to power plants.

The Automatic Fuel-Sav- er must save
5 to 20 of your coal bills. You
and you alone are the judge. Un-
less this saving is made you do not pay
a cent.

Again, if the Automatic Fuel-Sav- er is
not thoroughly satisfactory to you in
every way you may within thirty days
return it! This big, generous offer is
made so that you can enjoy its won-
derful efficiency and economy.

you
rnone

while
usual offer.
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GALLI-CUR- IN RECITAL

Scores Brilliant Success Before
Large Crowd at the Metropolitan
Amelita Gnlll-Cur- again tilled tho

Metropolitan Opera House to the doors
last evening, with a few hundred per-
sons on the stage for good measure,
and in her only solo recital of the sea-
son in Philadelphia vindicated her
claim to being the lending coloratura
Boprano on the concert or operatic stage
today.

Her program was au extended and
vnried one, nnd called for pretty nearly
everything that the human voice can
accomplish. She gave three big colora-tur- u

numbers, "Cnro Nome," from
Itigoletto. the Vlllaucllo of DcH'Acnua
and "Qui la' voce." from Puritan!, the

rtwo last with flute obligate In theso
numbers she again demonstrated that
marvelous technique, tho amazing con-
trol of the voice which she has. and
the uncanny nocurncy with which she
makes tho extended skips required by
the music. There is no sliding from
tone to tone, but always the new tone
Is tnken squarely in the center, no
matter how great oi1 chromatic the
interval may he. Strangely enough,
with this nccurncy in long Intervals,
there was now and then n slight ten-
dency to strike nn upward note slightiy
oft key in the portamento passages. In
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fluency

successful
preceded
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Manuel

Wanamaker's
Fine Staple Overcoats

and Suits Reduced!
AFFORDINQ and

Philadelphia ,

exceptional opportunity
quality clothing of

Chestnut most popular
store prices under its
genuine worth.

$27.50 Chesterfield Overcoats

$30.00 for $4Q Chesterfield Overcoats

$37.50 for $45 Chesterfield Overcoats

$40.00 for $50 Chesterfield Overcoats

$26.50
FOR AND YOUNG
SUITS DOUBLE-BREASTE-

SUITS, THEM
SILK.

n FOR AND YOUNG FIN-00.5- U

EST QUALITY DOUBLE-BREASTE- D

AND
( FOR AND YOUNG

50 EST 575 QUALITY
j WORSTEDS THE BEST

MONEY CAN BUY.

6 Phoenix Silk Hosiery, Special $5.50
Plain Colors, regularly pair.

6 Phoenix for
Mercerized Navys, and,

Cordovans. Regularly each.

William H. Wanamaker
1217-1- 9 Chestnut Street
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THRU through
which

of the finest

.jWFJMERICA in your
the Stanley

IS"'. Morris 4 Pasayunk Ay.
Mat.Dallyat2;

OLIVK In
"The Glorious I.ady"

A I I lrrUCWV Iankford fc Allegheny
1 Mat. Dally 2:15. Eves, at 8.

MAY ALLISON in
"Fair and Warmer"

BSD & THOMPSON BTS.
APOLLU MATIN1SB DAILY

WILLIAM VAItNUM. In
'Wines of Morntnc '

CHESTNUT Be-lo- 10TH
ARCADIA io A. M. to 11 :15 P. M.

r.OBEIVT WARWICK in
"Jack straw"

BROAD STrtEET ANDBLUEBIRD SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
nvriTKI. CLAYTON in

Thirteenth Commandment"

Broad & Snyder Ava.BROADWAY 2. 0:45 & 0 P. M.
KICHAItD HARDING DAVIS'S

w. i
"22 STREETCArl 1 vJL' 10 A. Mi to 11:16 P. M.

ELSIE JANIS in
"The Imp"

At Gin. & Maplenood Ave.
COLOINIAL 2 :.10. T and 0 P. M.

BliaCSB O'BRIEN in
"Th? Broken Melody"

MAIN ST., MANAYUNKRMPRESS MATINEE DAILY
RICHARD HARDINO DAVIS'S

Soldiers of Fortune"

FA1RMOUNT
ALICE BRADY In
The Fear Jiarket"

THEATRE 1311 Market St.
r 0 A. M. to Midnight

DOROTHY UAL.TUN in
"Gamble in Souls"

THEATRE Below Spruce
56TH MATINEE DAILY

FAIRBANKS In
WliCII .n .w ..v.. j

FRANKLIN TH,RD Sn'SZS'VSffi
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNC1 In

"Ees vt Youth"

Great Northern ""-- ." -- tf1p. m.
WILLIAM PARNUM In
"Wlnas of the MornlnK"

TAIDCRTA! & WALNUT STS.lMrE'rrtl-- ' Mats. 2:30. Eves. 7 4 0
MAY ALLISON In
Fair ana warmer"

IST & AVE.LbAUtrV. MATINEE DAILY
BRYANT WASHRURN In
"Tho Sir Cellars"

IDEE TV imOAD AV.
MATINEE DAILY

NORMAN KERRY In
' "Soldiers of Fortune"

333 OTLftFiF
EMILE CHAUTAnil'H

Mystery of the Yellow Ronm"

IVlVJl-'C- tj Continuous; 1 to 11.
KIMnALT. YOUNG Innm i i ouin '

fA'L'LLLI.LIn'.'tl.L...
T1I & HAilKBT rtsmatinee daily:

DAVID POWELL In
"Teeth rt th Tler"

JEFFERSON Olh A Dauphin SU
XI A fc'fc. niiinonijRT Warwick iu ""

"Tre of

tho two arias with the iT "

GallUCurcl Pd theT n.'lc' M (

of pitch which she has i.i.i
pinyed tu sing n,, '",'"'

most IntraM
In her short songs sheequal y crent vnrferv . ..l..ralCl an

they represented sonirs nf 'i... A08' for
character. nl.nn ...- -- ""81 every

"Clavelltos?" '"

kuuk in npanisn and wlich .ihnV"!short nnd lyric form, r!....."1 in

and nccurncy of toft i
famous nl Factotum1" for t$ftouc in the r'Barber of Seville " Vi
sang tliiH with great andemincia Ion and rhythm, and It rerfi,.
so popular that she had to repeat It Itother of her songs Mine. Oalli.Q.wS
sang with pathos and grace or hi mor"
the character ot the composition 'r

a

Her entire recital was as
those which have k,is Is Knvlnir ll trnn.l .ll ui

better In the Italian and Spanish Ian!
Riinges than she is in the ,
there aro some of the. consonant
which do not yet come naturally.

sound,
able. Homer played the no.companiments in bis usual mastcvlrstyle, and Bcrang'ier nlnv',i
both the flute obligatos and a

by Hue. in excellent manner
with good tone nnd

the men
of

the
of buying the

Street's
at far

for $35

$35 .$37.50 MEN'S
IN SINGLE- - AND

MANY OF
LINED WITH

CA ( MEN'S MEN'S

( SUITS $45, $50 $60 QUALITIES.
MEN'S MEN'S FIN-$5- 4

SUITS IN
SUITS YOUR

Black and $1.15 per
Pairs $3 00

Cotton in Blacks, Greys
65c

Alnambra Kvcs.U-S-
THOMAS

the

BUlUltia unui.w
MARKET

AlVllLil

ST.
POUGLAS

C0TI

LANCASTER

Beet

COLUMBIA
LlDC.rV

MARKET

CLARA

irilDITI'ALUlUn

TINT

charmlng'one.

enunciation

.technique.

Pairs

Hosiery,

PHOTOPLAYS

following theatres obtain their pictures
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, is a guarantee of early showing
productions. Ask for the theatre

locality obtaining pictures through
Company of America.,

Ki.owlcd(f"

OVERBROOrC C!3D AND

. "Male and Female"

PALACE 1214 MARKET STREET
10 A. M. to 11:15 P. 11

NORMA TJt.vinriu i."A Daughter of Two Worlds'

PRINCESS 10o1?n3?AnKC'r STREET

"When Bearcat Went Dry"

REGENT MAKKET ST. Below 1TTH

Peirgy"

RIALTO OERMANTOWN AVE.
ar'

"Flama of the Yukon"

RUBY SUIlKET ST. MLOP 7TH

MONROE S,ALASr?UR,Y1Ini,3r-i'- '
The Phantom Melody"

SAVOY 1211 xiaket STREET

..?F" ClVFOMtDTlnW'D-N'CH-

Wntnan"

STANLISfaa
"The WIIIpw Tree''

VICTORIA W fl,2ALICE WKE In
Should a Woman Toll?"

Tho NIXON-NIRDLINCE-

THEATRES

BELMONT BSD iD0Va MARKET

BRYANT WASHBUnN in
IToo Much Johnton"

CEDAR 60T" CEDAR AVE.NVK

SESSUE IIAYAKAWA In
The Beirxar Prince"

COLISEUM "AWvET BETWEEN

"Red-Ho- t Dollars"

FRANKFORD ma Avenue0""
MARY PICKFORD ?Vlj"U'i
"Heart o' tho Hllle"

.IMBO ST;, O'nARD AVEJ Jumbo Junction on Frankford "L
OERALDINE KARRAR in

"Maria Rosa"

F On 1ST ri2D AND LOCUST STREWN
Mat,, iiao, 3:30. Eir. 6:30 toll

1IOIIART BOHWORTH In
"Behind th Door"

NIXON 02D AND """fjff aBj ,.
J. W. KERRIGAN In

"Live Scarks"

RlrI I 2D AND HANSOM STS.rlVll MATINEE DAIU
STAR CAST In

"Romany; Where Love Runs Wild"

OTD ANin GERMANTOWN AVE.
O AT VI5.VANCO

MARGUERITE CLARK In
l'titgy

WEST ALLEGHENY AlltchenJ
25th

SESSUE IIAYAKAWA In
I'Tlia llti.BtrtAtiM PrlnCe"

.tMULUVMAULLtgiW
HIDGB AVI3. A DAUPIIINoT.

I AKPw Mat. S!IB. Kvc. 6:45 to II,
DOIIOLAS FAIRRANKf In
"When tlio Cloudj Roll W

Co'nipl.t. chart .bowln rrow.m.
w.ek appear Saturday fvmlor o BUM"


